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Town of Waitsfield 
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 

Meeting Minutes 
May 10, 2022 

 

1.  CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm, and was held in person at the 
Waitsfield Town Offices and online via Zoom. 
     DRB Members Present: Duncan Brines, John Donaldson (Chair), Gib Geiger, Steve McKenzie, 
Jim Tabor, Jonathan Ursprung. 
     Staff:  Planning & Zoning Administrator JB Weir 
     Others:  Lori Montalbano, Alice Peal, Ben Service, Aaron Shea 
 
2.  REVISIONS TO AGENDA, IF ANY 
No revisions were made to the agenda. 
 
3.  PUBLIC FORUM 
Nobody was present for the public forum portion of the meeting. 
 
4.  Application #4046-CU by Yestermorrow, Inc. for construction of a closet and enclosure of a 
porch within the approved building envelope from SUB #12-02 for the main building located 
at 7865 Main Street. A condition of the decision requires prior conditional use approval for 
the design of structures within the envelope. The property is identified as #99222.000, 
located in the Agricultural-Residential District and Adaptive Redevelopment Overlay District. 
 
Ben Service outlined the plans presented in the application drawings; explaining that the 
proposed food service closet will be built upon an existing slab foundation and have the same 
roof line as the existing building.  
 
MOTION:  Mr. Geiger moved to close the hearing for Application #4046-CU. Mr. Brines provided 
the second.  All voted in favor. 
 
5.  Application #4047-CU by Shea Property Services for addition of two dormers and four 
apartments to an existing mixed-use building located at 4276 Main Street. Pursuant to Table 
2.2 (C) (11) and Table 2.09 (E) (1), multi-family dwellings and exterior alterations to historic 
structures require conditional use review. The property is identified as #99064.000, located in 
the Village Residential District and Historic Waitsfield Village Overlay District. 
 
Aaron Shea provided an overview of the plans submitted in the application.  He explained that 
plans have been modified through consultation with the project architect, in order to adhere as 
much as possible to the historic appearance of the building.  He noted that the slate roof will 
need to be replaced, and that a standing seam installation is likely.  
 
Mr. Shea explained that there currently appears to be some non-tenant use of the parking area, 
and that the plan is to have that clarified and some curb stops installed to designate parking 
areas for tenants.  The current 15 parking spaces will be adequate for the number of 
apartments planned. 
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The current plans are only for apartments, but there will be some unrenovated space for which 
the future use has not been decided, so the Sheas are asking to retain the mixed use 
designation for the building, understanding that the DRB will need to approve any future 
proposed use. 
 
Mr. Shea also confirmed that a wastewater permit has been issued.  
 
The Sheas intend to consult with Joshua Schwartz for his expertise regarding what is involved in 
complying with the regulations regarding historical guidelines.  Mr. Shea requested that the 
DRB outline what level of change requires DRB rather than Zoning Administrator approval.  
 
There was some discussion of the appropriate roof line for the proposed dormers; these plans 
are not finalized, and it was discussed that determining the historical accuracy of shed vs gable 
roofs was difficult. 
 
Ms. Peal noted that she hears comments regarding the entry stairs not fitting in with the rest of 
the building design; Mr. Shea said that the plans for the stairs as well as potential ADA 
compliance had not yet been finalized.  Ms. Peal pointed out that grant money might be 
available for compliant entryway features.  Mr. Shea reported that the project is currently 
undergoing full code review with state authorities. 
 
MOTION:  Mr. Brines moved to close the hearing for Application #4047-CU.  Mr. Tabor provided 
the second.  All voted in favor. 
 
4.  Application #4048-CU by Lori Montalbano dba Yellow Farmhouse Inn for the conversion of 
space within an existing garage to an accessory dwelling unit located at 550 Old County Road. 
The application constitutes an amendment to the site plan approved in application #2502. 
The property is identified as #12020.000, located in the Agricultural-Residential District. 
 
Lori Montalbano explained that the proposed new dwelling area will be for staff housing and 
that the only exterior modification will be converting the second-floor doorway into a window. 
 
MOTION:  Mr. Geiger moved to close the hearing for Application #4048-CU. Mr. Brines 
provided the second.  All voted in favor. 
 
7.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES – April 26, 2022. 
The minutes of April 26, 2022 were amended and approved. 
 
8.  OTHER BUSINESS  
Mr. Weir reviewed the upcoming DRB schedule. 
 
9. ADJOURNMENT  
The public portion of the meeting was adjourned at 7:38 pm to move into deliberations.  
 
10. DELIBERATIONS 
Respectfully submitted,  
Carol Chamberlin, Recording Secretary 
 


